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Cal Hort Meeting, Monday, January 17, 6:30 p.m. online

Applying Site Speci c Principles to California Gardens
with Cristóbal Elgueta
Building on his well received presentation last September, Cristóbal will be
back to elaborate on how the natural principles he presented then can be applied
anywhere you garden. He will take us on a virtual tour of gardens throughout
Chile which demonstrate the application of natural principles in making
gardens with new plant communities that mix horticulture, ecology,
landscaping, architecture, and conservation, along with his philosophy on
garden design: to satisfy the senses all through the year, aesthetically,
ecologically, and functionally.
Western Hort Meeting
Wednesday, January 12, 7:30 p.m.
online and in-person
Growing Gorgeous Gardens
from the Ground Up
with Lynn Del McComb

As a life-long plantophile, Delmar McComb has grown a huge variety of plants
from all over the globe. Cultivating such a range of species has engendered
another passion for trying to understand the soil beneath our feet. This
accessible and utilitarian talk will emphasize how to enhance and tailor your
soils to maximize the health and beauty of your garden and container garden
plants using readily available materials and methods.
Whether you need to make your Arctostaphylos and Zephyranthes or your
artichokes and zucchinis happier, there will be many practical tips and insights
given to grow abundant foliage, flowers, and fruit, while continually
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When Will We Meet
(in person) Again?
The Cal Hort Council has been
discussing this question (as
have other local garden groups)
keeping an eye on rules for
public gatherings,
contemplating a possible venue
change and more. We are
checking in with other groups
who have attempted, with
limited success, to resume inperson or host hybrid meetings.
An informal poll taken at the
End-of-Year Party online
showed that most people were
not yet ready to resume inperson.

Cal Hort Online

Please visit our website for
news, updates, ar cles, and
resources at calhortsociety.org
The presentations by our
featured speakers can be found
on our YouTube channel
www.youtube.com/c/
CaliforniaHorticulturalSociety
Join us for conversations on
Facebook at
www.facebook.com/groups/
friendswholikecalhort/

Plant Forum

To share in the Plant Forum
send images and any text to
Ellen Frank,
ellenfrank@sbcglobal.net, by
Sunday prior to the monthly
meeting. For full details along
with the slide shows visit the
Plant Forums page on our site.

Western Hort continued from previous page

regenerating your soil fertility and structure appropriate to your garden
denizens. Watch your email for the invitation link.

Cal Hort Plant and Book Sale Recap
By Ellen Frank
It was a beautiful late fall
day in November with blue
skies and moderate
temperatures—a wonderful
setting for people in Golden
Gate Park to enjoy the day
and hopefully find some
interesting plants and a
book or two from a
horticultural collection to
rival few others. This was
our first in-person event in
almost two years and what a
success it was.
Volunteers worked hard on
Saturday afternoon setting
up tables and hauling plants and many boxes of heavy books, arranging them in
their various categories. That made things much easier on Sunday morning
when the next set of volunteers arrived to unload and sort yet more books and
arrange more plants, all with only two hours before the doors opened for the
sale.
Photos by Ellen Frank

There were tasty refreshements—apricot nibbles with cheese and basil, a
delicious frittata-like dish, Roma tomatoes and cheese, hot chili with all the
fixings, homemade bread, persimmon bread, cake, cookies—and access to the
back patio for a little respite when needed for the hard working volunteers.
The best part of the day was seeing old friends and meeting new ones in person.
The event introduced Cal Hort to potential new members, many of whom had
never heard of the Society. Some asked when there would be another sale and at
least one person joined up that day. The turnout was good, especially for a midNovember sale. Throughout the sale the floor was abuzz with cheery
conversations, plant discussions, and people sharing interesting book finds. The
plants and books were very reasonably priced and we made $1,162 for Ted
Kipping’s family from the sale of his books and $1,970 in plant sales for Cal
Hort.
We want to thank everyone who volunteered their time and effort. We were
fortunate to have every one of these folks as many hands making light work for
all. Thank you Bart O’Brien, Ellen Frank, Mark Delepine, Andy Stone, Mary
Engle, Karen Reiter, Daxin Liu, Charlotte Mason, Linda Aurichio, Connie Levy,
Kristin Yanker Hansen, Richard Starkeson, Anna Bolla, Kiamara Ludwig, and
three friends from Western Hort who came up and were a big help in muscle
and spirit—Janet Hoffmann, Judy Wong, and Tosh Phillips.

Member
Recommendations
Books / Novels
‣ The Overstory
by Richard Powers
A Pulitzer Prize winner for
fiction this is a story of trees that
intertwines history, activism,
science and passion. The stories
told are fascinating and keep
your interest throughout.
‣ The Plant Messiah:
Adventures in search of the
World’s Rarest Species
by Carlos Magdalena
Carlos spoke at our November
of 2020 meeting and his
enthusiasm exudes throughout
this book as it did in his talk.
Anyone interested in the natural
world will love this book.
‣ Entangled life: How Fungi
Make Our Worlds, Change
Our Minds & Shape Our
Futures
by Merlin Sheldrake
This award winning book opens
up the fungi world and reveals
how important they are to our
existence, from yeast to
psychedelics to some of the
largest organisms on earth.
‣ The Botany of Desire: A
Plant’s-Eye View of the World
by Michael Pollan
Pollan demonstrates how people
and domesticated plants have
formed a similarly reciprocal
relationship.
‣ Second Nature: A Gardener’s
Education
by Michael Pollan
A narrative of man’s relationship
with the natural world.
‣ The Brother Gardeners: A
Generation of Gentlemen
Naturalists and the Birth of an
Obsession
by Andrea Wulf
This book brings to life the
adventures who were obsessed
with plant collecting in the
eighteenth-century.
Continued on next page

End-of-the-Year Party Recap

Members Recommendations
continued from previous page

By Ellen Frank
Because we hosted the big, in-person Plant and Book Sale in November (see our
report on page 2) we chose not to host a meeting that month and instead held our
“Plant Forum: End-of-the-Year Party Edition” in December. Everyone was
invited to send in anything horticulturally related. This was a chance to show
off, tell a story, do a little reminiscing, share a success or maybe a failure, as
give advice or get advice, the more sharing the better—and you complied.
The forum included discussions about how the plants have responded to this
past year's changes in weather—very early or very late blooms, extended fall
color season, how cloned plants really behave, the nature and use of chestnuts,
a rare specimen of Berberis (Mahonia) claireae, and the manzanita-like plant
that isn't a manzanita.
Judy Wong amazed us with photos of what looked like succulents in a container
but turned out to be a cake with succulents piped from frosting! Suzanne
Breshears shared pruning advice for her Caesalpinia pulcherrima, and Ellen
Frank shared photos of a container garden, inspired by the recent Western Hort
program on crevice gardening, that she created using little alpine plants bought
at November’s sale. Kristin Yanker-Hansen shared a practical tip for using
baking soda to keep down unwanted growth between bricks and pavers.
We spun the virtual prize wheel to randomly choose winners, first from
amongst plant and book sale volunteers and then from everyone who’d
contributed to the December Plant Forum. Five lucky winners were each
awarded a $10 gift card for Annie’s Annuals. Congratulations to Karen Reiter,
Beryl Golden, Kristin Yanker-Hansen, Ellen Frank, and Mark Delepine!
We also shared our thoughts on what it will take to resume in-person meetings,
with several people sharing their experiences with other groups that have
recently attempted it. There are many factors to consider and hurdles to
overcome.
Ellen asked the group for their favorite plant inspired novels, podcasts, and
blogs and you can find that list in the sidebar. It was a nice conclusion to another
year of Zoom meetings.

Blogs
‣ Succulents and More
by Gerhard Bock
www.succulentsandmore.com

Gerhard gardens in Davis and
blogs about succulents and
their care, garden visits,
horticulture books, and takes
lovely photos. We visited his
garden several years ago at a
“Sunday in the Garden” event.
Podcasts
‣ In Defense of Plants
by Matt Candeias
www.indefenseofplants.com

Matt discusses different plant
related subjects with experts in
their field. He is charming and
totally a plant nerd.
Matt also has a blog by the
same name.
‣ BBC Gardeners’ World
magazine Podcast
by Gardener’s World magazine
Based in the UK this podcast
features lively conversations
about all things gardening. The
show explores growing for
health and for wildlife, success
with homegrown food and
flowers, making a thriving
garden for you and your
family to enjoy, plus how to
green up your indoors, and
much more.

You can watch the video of this event and others on our YouTube channel.

Crab Apple “Molten Lava”
Photo: Saxton Holt

Hoya lanceolata ssp. bella
Photo: Charlotte Masson

Buttercream succulents
Photo: Judy Wong

Berberis (Mahonia) claireae
Photo: Bart O’Brien
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The 2022 Seed Exchange List is Out!
The 2022 Seed Exchange List is included with this newsletter. You can also
download a copy from our website Don’t wait, send in your request today!
Thanks to all of you who donated seeds. Complete the form and submit along
with $5 to as soon as possible so you don’t miss out.
Visit calhortsociety.org/about/annual-seed-exchange for more info.

SFBG Garden Explorer Tool Enhanced
Garden Explorer is the public, online component of San Francisco Botanical
Garden's plant records database. Here you can explore virtually and learn more
about their more than 8,000 types of plants. In addition to seeing thousands of
photos of plants in the collection you will find taxa lists, detailed information
on specific taxa, thousands of photos of the Collection, and maps of the
Collection. They have recently expanded the Magnolia season offerings by
including detailed information, reachable via QR codes placed throughout the
Garden, on the season’s highlighted Magnolia taxa. Garden Explorer is
accessible on a desktop, smart phone, or tablet, allowing you to visit from
home or discover more about the collection while at the Garden.
Visit sfbg.gardenexplorer.org

In Defense of Butter ies and Bees
We’ve seen a massive increase in the number of Monarch
butterflies this year which puts us in mind of the program The
Xerces Society for Invertebrate Conservation put in place
several years back to help. They offer habitat kits that
contain climate-smart native plants to project partners
(public land stewards and farmers) who are willing to provide
the time, labor, and land to develop habitats that support monarchs and other
pollinators. You can read more about this at:
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www.xerces.org/pollinator-conservation/habitat-kits/california
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2022 Seed Request Form
Please take the time to answer the questions below, adding any comments of your own.
Could you donate seeds to the exchange next year? [ ] yes [ ] no If yes, please indicate how you
want to be reminded (e.g. in August, by telephone, at (123) 456-7890):
_______________________________________ (We can’t remind you without this indication.)
Would you be willing to help with running our seed exchange? [ ] yes [ ] no
Please indicate particular seeds or categories of seed that you would like to have available from our list
in the next year or two:

Write the number (not the name) of the seeds you want in the boxes on the Request Form. It will
be helpful to the committee—and assure that your request can be fulfilled accurately—if you write the
numbers clearly and in numerical order. Please expect no more than ten selections, but list alternates; as
usual, many donations consisted of small quantities of seed, but distribution will be as generous as
possible. Seed packets will be identified only by number, so you may want to keep this list.
Please be sure to write your name and mailing address on this form, and remember that seed requests
are a benefit of membership in the California Horticultural Society, as well as in Western Horticultural
Society and organizations of our affiliates in Mediterranean Gardening International (MGi). Seed
requests will not be honored for those who are not members.
Complete requests will be fulfilled as quantities allow, prioritized by date of postmark. Requests
should be returned by the end of February. A request is complete only when it also includes your
payment of $5 to cover the cost of supplies and postage; make your check payable to the California
Horticultural Society. Send the form along with your payment to Dave Tivol, 130 Locksunart Way #2,
Sunnyvale CA 94087-4666.
Name:
Address:
List up to ten choices, clearly and in numerical order please:

List up to ten alternates, clearly and in numerical order please:
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California Horticultural Society

2022 Seed Exchange

Thanks to those who donated seed for the exchange this year, without whose participation this
program would not be possible, and whose initials in the list below indicate their expressed willingness
to be contacted about the plants from which the donated seed came and the conditions under which
they grow: Annie’s Annuals (AA), Barrie and Carol Coate (BCC), Mary Engle (ME), Ginny Hunt (GH),
Dave Hermeyer (DH), Mary Sue Ittner (MSI), James Lockman (JL), Daisy Mah (DM), Thuan Nguyen
(TN), Bart O'Brien (BO), Katherine Pyle (KP), Regional Parks Botanic Garden (RPBG), Corina Rieder
(CR), Jason Sampson (JS#), Nancy Schramm (NS), Barbara Siegel (BS), Richard Starkeson (RS), Jean
Struthers (JS*), University of California (UCBG), Patricia Van Aggelen (PVA), Judy Wong (JW), and
those whose gratefully received contributions remain anonymous. Nomenclature and descriptions are
those given by these donors.
1. Abelmoschus manihot (KYH): hardy
tropical mallow from southeast Asia, where
leaves used in cooking and are supposed to
be quite healthful; summer flowers
beautiful yellow with a near black eye, form
like hollyhock; will die back in frost but
come back from roots
2. Abutilon palmeri (AA & JS*): California
native; chip or scarify seed, cover
3. Acacia boormanii (AA): Australia native;
chip, cover
4. Acer monspessulanum (UCBG)
5. Agapanthus hyb (KP): large plant; dark blue
flowers
6. Agrostemma githago 'Ocean Pearls' (CR)
7. Alangium sinicum (UCBG)
8. Alcea cannabina (KYH): Mediterranean;
grows in both dry and wet locations;
reseeds freely; flowers starting in June
9. Alcea officinalis (KYH): Mediterranean;
original source of the marshmallow; very
old seed
10. Alcea rosea v nigra 'Black Knight' (CR)
11. Allium dichlamydeum (MSI)
12. Allium tuberosum (KP): Garlic Chives
13. Aloe castanea (UCBG)
14. Aloe crytopodia (UCBG)
15. Aloe marlothii (JL)
16. Aloe rupestris (JL)
17. Aloe striata (JL & TN)
18. Amelanchier laevis (UCBG)
19. Amsinckia tessellata v gloriosa (GH)
20. Anacampseros rufensis ‘Sunrise’ (JW)
21. Anthemis sancti-johannis (TN)
22. Aquilegia chrysantha (ME): Columbine;
yellow flowers
23. Aquilegia yabeana (TN)
24. Aralia califonica (AA): California native;
cold stratify four months, cover

25. Aristea africana (BO)
26. Aristolochia fimbriata (DM): White Veined
Hardy Dutchman's Pipe
27. Asclepias eriocarpa (BO)
28. Asclepias fascicularis (BO)
29. Asclepias speciosa (BO)
30. Asclepias speciosa 'Davis' (CR)
31. Begonia boliviensis (TN)
32. Berberis vulgaris (UCBG)
33. Beschorneria rigida (UCBG)
34. Bixa orellana (AA): tropical, zone 10-12;
low germination, abrade with sandpaper,
cover
35. Boehmeria platanifolia (AA): Asia native;
treat with gibberellic acid; very light cover
36. Brodiaea californica (MSI): pink flowers
37. Brodiaea elegans (NS & JW)
38. Caesalpinia decapetala (RS): Mysore
Thorn; thorns on stems tiny and like barbed
wire; scrambling climber; germination
improved if seed first put into almost
boiling water and allowed to cool or,
alternately, soak in water for a few days;
slow to flower
39. Caesalpinia pulcherrima (JL)
40. Callirhoe involucrata (JW): Wine Cups
41. Calochortus argillosus (GH)
42. Calochortus superbus (CR): open pollinated
43. Calochortus venustus (NS)
44. Camissoniopsis cheiranthifolia (TN)
45. Capsicum pubescens 'Red Rocoto' (CR):
30.000-100,000 Scoville units, 4x to 40x
Jalapeno - don’t touch seed with bare hands!
46. Capsicum pubescens 'Yellow Rocoto' (CR)
47. Caryopteris incana (DM): pink flowers; sun;
pollinators
48. Ceanothus leucodermis (JL): wild collected
49. Ceanothus palmeri (JL): wild collected
50. Ceanothus perplexans (JL): wild collected
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51.
52.
53.
54.
55.

Centaurea cyanus (CR): Blue Cornflower
Cephalaria gigantea (CR)
Cercis occidentalis (JS*): Redbud
Chasmanthe floribunda (TN)
Cistus crispus (ME): Rock Rose; pink
flowers; full sun; drought tolerant
56. Clarkia gracilis ssp albicaulis (DM)
57. Clarkia rubicunda (GH)
58. Clarkia unguiculata (DM): California native;
to 3'; pink flowers
59. Claytonia perfoliata (TN)
60. Clematis heracleifolia (UCBG)
61. Clianthus puniceus (TN)
62. Collinsia tinctoria (GH)
63. Comarostaphylis arbutoides (UCBG)
64. Coreopsis gigantea (JS*)
65. Coreopsis tinctoria (JW)
66. Cornus florida ssp urbiniana (BO)
67. Cosmos sulphureus (ME): orange or yellow
single flowers in summer; attracts
pollinators
68. Dahlia coccinea (GH): hybrids, mixed
colors
69. Daubenya zeheri (CR): selfed
70. Delphinium luteum (MSI): open pollinated,
though not close to other Delphiniums, still
could be hybrids
71. Dianella intermedia (UCBG)
72. Dichelostemma capitatum (GH): Santa
Catalina Island giant form
73. Digitalis parviflora (DM): Chocolate
Foxglove
74. Dipogon lignosus (DH)
75. Drimia (= Urginea) maritima (DM): Sea
Squill; drought tolerant; white flowered
spike to 6'; attracts bees
76. Duranta lineata (UCBG)
77. Dianella intermedia 'Turutu' (TN)
78. Echinops ritro or bannaticus (KYH): thistle;
wonderful blue flower in summer, then
casually reseeds about, might have
hybridized with E. spaerocephalus; seems
to need little to no water once established;
sun, but can handle quite a bit of shade
79. Echinops ritro ssp ruthenicus (TN)
80. Epilobium canum (TN)
81. Erigeron glaucus (TN)
82. Eriodictyon traskiae (AA): California
native; treat with gibberellic acid; very light
cover
83. Eriogonum crocatum (TN)
84. Eriogonum elongatum (AA): California
native; limited germination; cover
85. Eriogonum grande v rubescens (TN)

86. Eriogonum latifolium (TN)
87. Eriogonum nudum (GH): robust form 5';
white flowers
88. Eriogonum parvifolium (TN)
89. Eryngium giganteum 'Miss Willmott's
Ghost' (DM)
90. Erysimum menziesii yadonii (TN)
91. Eschscholzia californica 'Red Chief'' (DH)
92. Eschscholzia californica v maritima (TN):
yellow California Poppies; two collection
sources, Baker Beach, Larner Seeds
93. Felicia amelloides (TN)
94. Fibigia clypeata (UCBG)
95. Frangula californica ssp tomentella (UCBG)
96. Freesia laxa (ME): coral colored flowers;
sun or part shade
97. Freesia laxa ssp azurea (JW)
98. Fuchsia arborescens (RS)
99. Gilia capitata (DM): Blue Field Gilia
100. Gladiolus watermayeri (JW)
101. Gloriosa (= Littonia) modesta (CR)
102. Gomphocarpus (= Asclepias) cancellatus
(AA): South Africa native; cover
103. Grindelia camporum (DM): California
native; very drought tolerant; attracts
pollinators; can become weedy
104. Gymnocalycium capillaense (CR)
105. Helianthus gracilentus (RPBG)
106. Helianthus 'Japanese Silver-Leaf' (CR)
107. Hesperoyucca whipplei (UCBG)
108. Hibiscus poeppigii (KYH): found
throughout the northern coastal Caribbean;
lovely bell shaped red flowers; only now
begun trying it out in our clay soils, expect
it to fail in our heavy clay, especially with
our cold winter rains. As all fuzzy seeded
Hibiscus are thought to cross with other
fuzzy seeded Hibiscus, I am playing around
with hybridizing it with some of our desert
Hibiscus and one from Madagascar, waiting
for next year to see the results.
109. Hibiscus splendens (KYH): from Australia
originally, Annie’s sells the shrub;
evergreen leaves very fuzzy; supposed to be
cold Hardy to 26°F
110. Hieracium maculatum: from Ted Kipping’s
garden
111. Hieracium tortuosum (BO)
112. Hippeastrelia ‘Durga Pradhan’ (BO):
bigeneric hybrid
113. Homalanthus populifolius (BCC): Bleeding
Heart Tree; bright red older leaves
114. Hunnemannia fumariifolia (BS)
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115. Impatiens balfouri (ME & TN): flowers
pink and white; part sun or shade
116. Indigofera australis (UCBG)
117. Iris douglasiana (CR): mixed colors
118. Iris preudacorus (CR)
119. Kumara plicatilis (UCBG)
120. Lachenalia salteri (ME): flowers orange
and green; large leaves; part shade
121. Lathyrus odoratus ‘Cupani’ (GH & JW)
122. Lathyrus odoratus 'NZ Gardener' (AA):
cover
123. Lathyrus odoratus 'Somewhere' (AA): cover
124. Lathyrus vestitus (AA): California native;
soak seeds to swell, cover
125. Lavatera assurgentiflora (RS)
126. Layia pentachaeta ssp albida (CR)
127. Lepechinia fragrans (RPBG)
128. Leucospermum ‘Veldfire’ (BS)
129. Leycesteria formosa (UCBG)
130. Lilium candidum (DM): white trumpet
flowers; fragrant; to 4'; species cultivated
for 3,000 years
131. Lilium formosanum (JL & CR): flowers
second year from seed; easy in mild
climates
132. Lilium maritimum (MSI)
133. Linaria peloponnesiaca (AA): Greece
native; treat with gibberellic acid, cover
134. Linaria ‘Heartwood Hybrids’ (KP): from
repeated crossings; plants 6”-2' tall; flowers
show various combinations of blue, pink,
white, purple
135. Liriodendron tulipifera (UCBG)
136. Lupinus chamissonis (TN)
137. Lupinus longifolius (JL): compact shrub
138. Lychnis coronaria (JW): white flower
139. Malva sylvestris v mauritiana (DM)
140. Malva sylvestris v mauritiana 'Zebrina'
(DM)
141. Manihot esculenta (BS)
142. Massonia jasminiflora (CR): selfed
143. Massonia jasminiflora x pustulata (CR)
144. Mimulus bifidus (AA): California native;
surface sow
145. Mirabilis longiflora (GH): long tubed white
flowers, night blooming, very fragrant
146. Mondia whitei (JS#)
147. Montanoa leucantha v arborescens (UCBG)
148. Notospartium glabrescens (UCBG)
149. Oenothera flava (BO)
150. Papaver atlanticum (KP): Atlas Poppy;
seeds from single- and double-flowered
plants
151. Parkinsonia aculeata (CR)

152. Passiflora antioquiensis (DH)
153. Passiflora suberosa ssp litoralis (UCBG)
154. Pavonia lasiopetala (KYH): from Texas;
seems to do in our heavy clay soils in
California; doesn’t mind winter rain; pink
flowers from spring through fall
155. Pavonia missionum (KYH): runs slowly in
the garden, seeds gently about; brilliant red
flowers with yellow center, all summer long
156. Pavonia praemorsa (BS)
157. Pelargonium aridum (BCC)
158. Penstemon clevelandii ssp connatus (RPBG)
159. Phacelia californica (DM): Rock Phacelia
160. Phormium cookianum (UCBG)
161. Pinus coulteri (JL): wild collected
162. Podranea ricasoliana (RS)
163. Prunella vulgaris (TN)
164. Prunus serotina (RS)
165. Psoralea pinnata (ME & TN): purple
flowers; full sun
166. Puya mirabilis (CR)
167. Rhamnus crocea (UCBG)
168. Rhus integrifolia (JS*): Lemonade Berry
169. Rosa californica (UCBG)
170. Salvia apiana (TN)
171. Salvia elegans ‘Honey Melon' (AA)
172. Salvia gesneriiflora 'Compact Form' (AA)
173. Salvia glechomifolia (AA): Mexico native
174. Salvia greggii (UCBG)
175. Salvia leucophylla (TN)
176. Salvia microphylla (UCBG)
177. Salvia pinnata (AA): Mediterranean native;
treat with gibberellic acid; very light cover
178. Salvia puberula (UCBG)
179. Salvia stachydifolia v grandiflora (AA)
180. Salvia urica (TN)
181. Salvia ‘Penny’s Smile' (AA)
182. Sarracenia hyb (CR): open pollinated;
parents are species (CR)
183. Sarracenia purpurea (CR): open pollinated
next to S. flava (CR)
184. Scabiosa atropurpurea 'Florist's Pink' (CR)
185. Scabiosa cretica (DM): subshrub to 2';
lavender flowers; gray-silver leaves; attracts
bees, butterflies
186. Scorzonera hispanica (TN): Black Salsify
187. Senna didymobotrya (RS): Popcorn Cassia
188. Sidalcea malviflora (PVA): Checker Bloom
189. Silene gallica v quinquevulnera (AA): cover
190. Silene inflata (TN): Stridolo
191. Silene parishii (BO)
192. Sisyrinchium bellum (DM): Blue Eyed
Grass
193. Sisyrinchium californicum (TN & CR)
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194. Solanum setaceum 'Tree Tomato'
(CR):Tamarillo
195. Sparaxis metelerkamperi (BO)
196. Stanleya pinnata (DM): Desert Prince's
Plume; California native
197. Stapelia variegata (BS)
198. Sutherlandia frutescens (BS)
199. Symphoricarpus orbiculatus (UCBG)
200. Tagetes villandry (DM)
201. Talinum paniculatum (JW)
202. Tanacetum haradjanii (TN)
203. Tanacetum niveum (TN)
204. Tasmannia lanceolata (UCBG)
205. Tellima grandiflora (TN)
206. Teucrium nudicaule (AA): Chile native,
zone 10-11; low germination, very light
cover
207. Tillandsia viridiflora (CR)
208. Tragopogon porrifolius (TN): Salsify
209. Tricyrtis hirta (CR)
210. Triteleia bridgesii (MSI)
211. Triteleia clementina (MSI)
212. Triteleia laxa (NS)
213. Triticum aestivum 'Utrecht Blue Wheat' (CR)
214. Trochodendron aralioides (UCBG)
215. Tsuga canadensis (UCBG)
216. Viscaria oculata (CR)
217. Watsonia coccinea (MSI): South African;
smaller plant, doesn't seem to be as invasive
as some of the species
218. Wurmbia (= Onixotis) stricta (CR)
219. Zinnia peruviana (UCBG)
220. mystery Cassia (BS)
221. mystery Mahonia (RS): low growing shrub;
fragrant flowers
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